Save-the-Date!
West Region 4-H Youth Development
Stitch ‘n Thyme Camp

Friendships made, lifeskills developed and community service conducted

The objective of the event is to provide a safe and fun environment for West Region 4-H members to participate in a camp focusing on learning activities supporting the 4-H Fashion & Interior Design and Food & Nutrition projects. This will be done through a series of hands-on, interactive workshops taught by AgriLife Extension personnel and industry professionals in related fields. Youth participants will build upon their basic knowledge and skills of the two 4-H projects, while also being introduced to associated competitions, such as Duds to Dazzle and Food Challenge. Adult participants will serve as chaperones and mentors to the youth, while also getting to participate in several sessions designed to prepare CEAs and volunteers to teach project lessons and coach youth competitors.

July 17-18, 2019
Howard County Extension Office, GC Broughton Ag Complex
2411 Echols Drive, Big Spring, Texas
Open to West Region County Extension Agents (CEA’s), Enrolled Volunteers and 4-H members
Includes: Resources, Meals and Lodging
Registration information and Schedule to be Released at Later Date

Mandi Seaton | West Region Program Leader
Family & Community Health/4-H Youth Development
325-657-7314 mkseaton@ag.tamu.edu
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